
Nutritional Blender
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LS-710

LS-910

Nutritional Blender

LS-P05
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Specifications

* 2.0L plastic jug  for commercial use

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 25000RPM to 32000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

*  6/8 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1500-2200W

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

Specifications

* 3.0L&3.9  plastic jug

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 25000RPM to 28000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1800-2000W *  6 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

3.9 Liters

LS-P05
3.0 Liters



Nutritional Blender

LS-P08
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Nutritional Blender

LS-69
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*  6 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

Specifications

* 2.0L capacity plastic jug

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 22000RPM to 25000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS/PP housing

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1500W

*  High effective and durable PCB board

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

Specifications

* 2.0L  plastic jug

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 22000RPM to 25000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1000-1500W *  6 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

LS-69



Commercial  Blender

LS-888
   4.0L

LS-838
  2.5L
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Nutritional Blender

LS-P01

LS-P02
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Specifications

* Big capacity plastic jug  for commercial use

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 25000RPM to 32000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

*  6/8 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1800-2200W

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

Specifications

* Big capacity plastic jug  for commercial use

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 22000RPM to 25000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

*  6/8 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1200-1500W

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB



Nutritional Blender

LS-P06
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Specifications

* 2.0L  plastic jug  

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 22000RPM to 25000RPM

*  Classic design 

*  6 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1200W-1500W

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

LS-P03
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Specifications

* 2.0L  plastic jug

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 22000RPM to 25000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1000-1500W

*  6 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  2 in 1 function with blender and grinder

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  1500ml blender capacity 

*  Two speed and a pulse for easy operating

2 in 1  BlenderNutritional Blender

LS-TB102

* 110-240V,50/60Hz, 350W

*  SUS 4  leaves blades

Specifications

LS-P07



multi-functional Blender

LS-3008
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2 in 1  BlenderNutritional Blender

Specifications

LS-3010

LS-3007

LS-3015

LS-XY02
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Specifications

* 600ml Tritan bottle, BPA free  
* Full copper cord motor(durable usage life)

*  St.St.blades, ABS housing with SS decoration 

*  Rotary knob with 2 speeds and pulse 

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 300W-500W

*  Optional: grinder, travel bottle 600 &400ml, 1.2L jar

*  20'/40'/40HQ: 2712/5430/6150pcs 

*  Cert: GS/CE/CB/EMC/ERP/LFGB/PaHs 

Specifications

* 600ml Tritan bottle, BPA free  
* Full copper cord motor(durable usage life)

*  St.St.blades, ABS housing with SS decoration 

*  Rotary knob with 2 speeds and pulse 

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 300W-500W

*  Optional: grinder, travel bottle 600 &400ml, 1.2L jar

*  20'/40'/40HQ: 2712/5430/6150pcs 

*  Cert: GS/CE/CB/EMC/ERP/LFGB/PaHs 

Specifications

* 600ml Tritan bottle, BPA free  
* Full copper cord motor(durable usage life)

*  St.St.blades, ABS housing with SS decoration 

*  Rotary knob with 2 speeds and pulse 

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 300W-500W

*  Optional: grinder, travel bottle 600 &400ml, 1.2L jar

*  20'/40'/40HQ: 2712/5430/6150pcs 

*  Cert: GS/CE/CB/EMC/ERP/LFGB/PaHs 

* 500ml jug jug, 1.0L pomace container  
* Full copper cord motor(durable usage life)

*  St.St.cutting knife, St.St. housing  

*  Rotary knob with 2 speeds

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 300W



Commercial  Blender

LS-8001M

LS-8001E
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Silent  Blender

LS-Q7

 5.2 Liters

LS-Q8

  6.5 Liters
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Specifications

* 2.0L plastic jug  for commercial use

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 25000RPM to 32000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

*  6/8 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1500W

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB

Specifications

* Big capacity plastic jug  for commercial use

* 95 series copper motor(durable usage life)

*  High blending speed 28000RPM to 32000RPM

*  Classic design with ABS housing

*  6/8 leaves SUS blades crush ice cubes in seconds

*  High effective and durable PCB board

* 110-240V,50/60Hz 1800-2200W

*  Auto power off when container removed

*  Over-heat and over current protection

*  Low noise 80+5dB



Specifications

* Blending 1000W, Heating 800W

* Copper motor 95 series, 25000-32000RPM

* St.st. carbon alloy 8 leaves laser cutting knife

* power off when the jar or cover is removed

* Plastic housing, color is customerized* Glass jar in 1.75L cold, 1.40L hot

*  Digital display to show working time and speed

*  Heating mode(DIY milk, soup etc.) and blending 

model(ice crush, smoothie etc.)

*  NSK bearing, imported oil seal

LS-905

LS-903
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Heating Blender

LS-901

LS-902
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Specifications

* Blending 1000W, Heating 800W

* Copper motor 95 series, 25000-32000RPM

* St.st. carbon alloy 8 leaves laser cutting knife

*  power off when the jar or cover is removed

* Plastic housing, color is customerized* Glass jar in 1.75L cold, 1.40L hot

*  Digital display to show working time and speed

*  Heating mode(DIY milk, soup etc.) and blending 

model(ice crush, smoothie etc.)

*  NSK bearing, omportedTaiwan oil seal

Heating Blender



Specifications

* Transparent glass bowl 1500ml capacity 

* 2 speeds control for expecting operation

* Strong S/S blades in efficency and smoothie 

for ingredients 

*  Completed removable bowl for easy cleaning* 300W

*  Multi-functions for grinding, finely shredding, 

coarsely cutting

18

Food Chopper

LS-FC18

17

Specifications

* Transparent glass bowl 1500ml capacity 

* 2 speeds control for expecting operation

* Strong S/S blades in efficency and smoothie 

for ingredients 

*  Completed removable bowl for easy cleaning* 300W

*  Multi-functions for grinding, finely shredding, 

coarsely cutting

LS-FC18S

LS-FC19

LS-FC19S

Food Chopper
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